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Moderato

1. Oft in fancy I am with you when I'm lonely, Summer breezes, recall you dear; All the birds and bees are singing of you sweet-heart, The love-light in your eyes still hovers near. The

2. When the evening shadows fall I dream of you, dear, Joy recalling, as in a haze; And the world is brighter now I know you care, dear, I picture all your loving gentle ways. There
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Daisies in the wildwood seem to love you,
Your life without your love, my darling,
The presence bids them nod in ecstasy;
And the world would seem a sorry place for me;

Honesty suckles jealous of your sweetness,
Love is like the blossoms in the Springtime,

Jealous of you, dear Rose Marie,
I want you so, dear Rose Marie.

Dear Rose
Refrain

Dear Rose Marie, no dainty flower, in all this

world, can equal thee; in to my

heart, you've brought the sunshine, be my

own and mine alone, Dear Rose Marie. (Dear Rose Marie)